
The Prosecution also asked, "Do you recall what time Mr. Andersen came in that dav?,,
wanda responded, "Not exactly, but it was before ten', (tr659).
Then, according to Wanda's sworn trial testimony, when she completed petitioner,s 2006
tax retum on April r3'' 2007, she reviewed the return on the computer, not on paper.
The computer does not print right away. Not unless they request it. (tI666)
The prosecution asked wanda, "Now did he request a copy of the.. of his return on the
l3h, that morning?" wanda responded, " Not that morning, no.,, (t1669)
wanda testified that later on that day Petitioner called her and asked her for a copy
around 4 o'clock' (ti669) She also testified that after Petitioner called her, he came and
picked up a copy shortly there after. (t1670)

The prosecution used wanda's testimony in closing arguments to personally attack
Petitioner's friendship with chad and Petitioner's character. .,But when he needs to put
on a show, he can put on a show. And he was so freaked out, he was so freaked out, that
after getting in to the Swedberg residence at about 2:00 or 2:30 that afternoon, recall, he
couldn't get in there, so he goes to the bar with Jeff Thompson, but that doesn,t seem
right to Jeff' so they leave and then they go back and they find out, well they can get in.
They go in and commiserate with people at 2:00 and they hang out. But by 4 o,clock, he
is so freaked out that he is back at the tax preparer getting his tax retums; 4:30, 4:30,
5:00' He is so freaked out that he goes back and gets his taxes because he needs them for
the loan that he is still not too freaked out to worry about.,, c3015)
Had Petitioner's counsel been effective, and properly investigated this case, Rory would
have been able to prove that some of wanda Nelson's testimony was falsified. when
wanda testified that Petitioner came back to Mahnomen a little after 4 pm on the l3rh of
April 2007, she was testifying falsely. After leaving the swedberg residence and getting
dropped off by Jeff Thornpson at his home, Petitioner nev€r left his home the rest of the
day' At around 4 pm that day numerous people were at Petitioner,s house. see EXHIBIT
F' o' s' and shortly after 4 pm rnany more arrived. Petitioner's home is located about 25
miles from Mahnomen.


